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 Aji Santoso International Football Academy (ASIFA) was the first international 

football academy ever founded in Indonesia, and the recent address was in Malang City. 

ASIFA was about constructing its football field at the Education Center of Air Defense 

Artillery, Karangploso, Malang Regency. The academy has good curriculum and decent 

education facilities and therefore, it was important to ensure that new field was designed 

properly with sub-surface drainage system. This system could cope with rain overflow on 

surface despite high intensity of field usage. This system also facilitated the utilization of 

water excess more optimally. 

 Early step that must be done in engineering sub-surface drainage was hydrology 

analysis. Structure of soil in football field was then estimated. Sub-surface pipeline was 

arranged and final step was the engineering for water tank installation. The function of this 

tank was to contain the water from sub-surface drainage. Water was filtered by geotextile 

and coral stones, and the water was feasible for reuse to shower the grasses of the field.  

 Result of the Log Pearson III distribution rainfall design with 10 years period is 

117,388 mm. The engineering of soil structure beneath football field involved some layers 

such as the mixture of earthwork and dung, pure sand, non-woven geotextile, and coral 

stones. Pipe HDPE with 20 cm diameter was installed between each layer with pipe interval 

of 2.5 m. The engineering of surface drainage system was using interceptor drain channel 

to capture overflow debit from the field, athletic track and green area around the field. 

Dimension of this channel was 0.4 m width and 0.5 m height. Water tank was engineered 

on the demand of showering the grasses, and the dimension was 2.5 m width, 3 m length 

and 4 m height. 
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